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11(.nepper missed the call 
1with remarks on rromen 
1 Seven I days ago, Mary Bea Porter, a 
professional golfer, was participating in the 

~~!1lt%~fend\~~::or::::e~/i~:::a~f on 
nearby. 
I A.sit\umedout,ahtherwasattempting 
to revive his son, who ~ad tumbled accidentally 
Into the family swimmfng pool. Porter 
Dropped her clubs and ran to their aid, scurcying 
bver a she-root fence in the process. In 
Minutes she revived lhe child using mouth-to
mouth resuscitation. Witnesses said she saved 
his lire. 

This touching story Is mentioned In the 
"ake of remarks made recently by Bob Knepper, 
• pitcher for the Houston Astros, concerning 
fam Postema. After watching Postema, who is 
~triYlngto become the first female umpire in 
major-league baseball history, work behind the 
plate during a spring training game, Knepper 
expressed the belief that she had no business in 
the profession. Not because she lacked 
umpiring skills, but because she's a woman. 

Indeed, it seems if Knepper had his way 
• Mary Bea Porter would have been in the kitchen 

rather than on the golf course when that little 
boy's life began to slip away. 

In an amusing acknowledgement of 
Knepper's insidious comments:, the Houston 
chapter of the National Organir.ation of 
Women (NOW) presented the pitcher with a 
paper bag and a plaque nominating him for 
Neanderthal of the Year. According to Kathy 

. Aubin, the chapter president, the bag is to 
''put over his head, so he can express his beliefs 
to himself." 

lnilial "'°"1wn um to qp,on, oommenll 
Knepper could find himself among 

dubious company. Past winners orthe award are 
Gov. Bill Clements of Texas, who has vetoed 
several bills affecting women's rights, and a 
couple in West Texas lobbying to have all 
references to evolution stricken f'rom textbooks. 

l., ~ pro::~i;~r:~ifi~h:fn8ksiv~:i~1!~:ta1l, --
just below the majors. She's been spat up0n, 
kicked, prop0sitioned and called every vulgarity 
in the book. As for battle scars, she's suffered 
a shattered collarbone from an errant pitch and 
a broken toe from a foul tip. Still, Postema 
says umpiring is a thrill. And now she stands, by 
merit, on the brink or obtaining one of the two 
openings in the big leagues. 

The initial reaction here was to ignore 
Knepper's insipid comments. After all, who cares 
what a baseball pitcher-and, no less, a 
mediocre baseball pitcher - thinks about such 
matters oFsociology? 

Certainly, Knepper isn't Al Campanis, a 
corponte executive anointed )Yith personnel 
responsibilities. He isn't Jimmy ''The Greek" 
Snyder, a nationally prominent figure whose 
access to the airwaves makes him a pseudo
spokesman for the network he represents. And as 
an athlete, Knepper doesn't possess the kind ' 
of national aura that caused Isiah Thomas to be 
unduly villlfled for having the mettle to 
criticize the print and broadcast media for its 
continued dissemination of racial 
stereotypes. 

Prejudice, benealh hi, re/ipotu belkfo 

No, Knepper Is simply an ordinary left
handed hurler who managed only eight victories 
against 17 defeats last season, while owning 
an embarrassing 5.27 ERA (That's earned run 
average, not F.qual Rights Amendment) 

What is disturbing is that Knepper 
cloaked his prejudices beneath his religious 
beliefs, claiming that it was his 
"responsibility as a Christian to speak up, no 
matter the cost" 

Strangely, Knepper's religion connicts 
with this nation's Constitution. which guanntees 
all of Its citizens, regardleH of sex, race or 
religion, the right to pursue any profession, to 
succeed to the level of their capabilities. 

Through history women were slowly 
accorded the right to vote,drive, pilot an 
airplane, own a business, become an attorney, 
a doctor, a Supreme Courtjustict, a sportswriter, 
even an umpire. Butjusta,the remarks 
uttered by Campanls and $nyder conflnned the 
continued existence or ardlalc racial 
attitudes, so has Kneppeij' minded us that 
legislation cannot change e hearts of men, 

"He speaks of the sex· m that still exists 
within all sectors of the munlty," says Aubin. 
"We know It exists becau of the many 
telephone calls we recelv with complaints of 
sexual harassment and di rimlnation. Bob 
Knepper said he felt g about the Job she did 
but didn't think she shou do It simply 
because she's a woman. 

"Wedon'tchallenge srlghttohls 
beliefs, and we realize th tAI Campanls was an 
individual who made hi decisions, But In 

:~,;~vr:r1i ~h ;~:~~1:1~~~·: 
to more than thef:\each or parents. Children 
look up to these people, d are innuenced." 

fath:: :~~ :h:::rs~:~~~ f that ~:u.':i'::~· 
Knepper, who are still b nJ:~ythelrown 
prejudices, dldn1t hinde Mary Bea Porter in the 
punui\ of her chosen p fesslon, the quest of 
her thrill. 

Sports 
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 

Chapman the undisputed top 'Cat 
Ken1ucky guard holtl8 key 
for a run at the Final Four 

ByTonyBarnllarl 
"'ifW""' 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Yes, Rei Chap-
man admitted, he has always dreamed or 
winning a national championship. What 
player doesn't? While admitting that he 
covets a ring, however, he will not agree 
with the suggestion that he would be less 
than complete as a basketball player - or 
as a person - should he someday leave 
the University of Kentucky without win
ning one. 

"If you think about it, there have been 
a lot of great players who never won one," 
said the Wildcats' sophomore guard. 
"When l came to Kentucky, I just wanted 

NCAA T"l'INl•HI II•• 
■ loutllNst Regional: Birmingham fans are 
hungry for Intrastate Kentucky-Louisville final. 
■ Ent......,,.., Rlcllmond and Rhode Island 
have nothing to lose against the big boys. 
■ Women's Mideast Regional: Georgia vs. 
third-ranked Auburn ln semifinals In Athens. 

to contribute to a team that had a chance 
to win a natiQnal championship," 

Needing two more wins to reach the 
NCAA Final Four, Kentucky has a chance 
to win its sixth national championship. 
Given the Wildcats' wealth of young tal• 
ent, logic would dictate that they will com-

PllgN4•SE 

pete for another in Chapman's nnal two 
years in Lexington. 

But heed the words of Kentucky coach 
Eddie Sutton, who has seen the slings and 
arrows of outrageous fortune In many an 

See CHAPMAN, Back Page 

JOE'tlVANSCO'Stlff 

Rick Mahler, shown here signing aulop'apbs al spring training, la Uwllb lbree llhulouls In opening-day alarls. 

Mahler will start Braves' opener 
Zane Smith will.follow 
in the five-man rotation, 
Tanner', first in Atlanta 

Braves looking at Destrade, Page 2E 
Game reporl, hge lOE 

lly Gell')' Fraley 
Su,j/Wrlm 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Rick 
Mahler, the National League's losin,est 
pitcher over the last three yean, will be 
the Atlanta Braves' opening-day pitcher 
thi1 season. 

Mahler will face Rick Sutcurre of the 
Chicago Cubs in the April 5 pme at At~ 
lanta-Fulton County Stadium. It will be 
Mahler's Rfth opening-day atart. He la 4-
0 with three shutouts and no runs al
lowed in 34 lnnlngs on openln, day. 

"He'll have pitched the most Innings 

~~:::~~lt~h:~knta~':e~:;ir..~e~~~; 
faith In Mahler. I just know he ca11 win. 11 

._..,.. ... .., 
■ Who: Cube vs. Braves 

■-: April 5, 7:40 p,m, 
■ Where: Atlanta-Fulton Co. 
Stadium 
■ 11cllotl: $9,50, $8 and $8. 

Mahler received the assignment 
Wednesday u the Braves' rotation fell 
Into place. Zane Smith, bothered by a 
bone spur In hla left elbow during camp, 
will start the second pme or the season. 

Smith, who led the Braves with 15 
wina last year, will not start the opener 
because his lnnlnca have been limited 

!:!1\;~~:·n~~-'~e'::O ai~l::.~~;::a~ 
vote of confidence and also wants to 
keep Smith from thinkin, he has to carry 
the IIIIT. 

yea;:~r.;~:: s!:d.h,!f{c!:'th:::1i kfd:~ 
The rest or the rotation will be filled 

by kids. Kevin Coff'man, Tom Glavlne and 
Peter Smith will take the other apots. 
The Braves will begin with a Rve-man 
rotation for the nrst time in Tanner's 
th~ seasons. The Braves led the league 
last season by using starters 40 times on 
three days' rest 

The bullpen Is also nearly set Jim 
Acker, Paul Assenmacher, Chuck Cary 
and Charlie Puleo have spots. The nna1 
openln& will 10 to either rookie Sid 
Akins or Jeff' Dedmon, with Bruce Sutter 
lurking In the baclrground. 

The rotation was 28-32 with a 4.81 
ERA In the majors last season. The rota• 
tion has 107 career wins, 102 by Mahler 
and Smith. 

~we have a nice balance with the 
two veterans and the three kids," Tanner 
said. "If they have a problem or falter, 
somebody who'a doing well down ,below 

See BRAffl, Page JOE 

NEIL BRAK 

Sophomore guanl Rei Chapman (bac~
ground) Is close lorea!Wng(l)ll. 

Atlanta is 
No. 2 on 
USOC list 

By Bud Shaw 
Sto/JWritt:r 

After entertaining U.S. Olympic Com
mittee board members at the Winter 
Olympics and while continuing to lobby 
among sports federations, Minneapolis-St 
Paul believes it bas an edge over Atlanta 
in the race for the 1996 Summer Olympics 
bid. 

"People aren't saying to me, 'You've 
got the ·01ymplcs,'" Paul Erickson, di rec• 
tor of the Minnesota Amateur Sports Com· 
mission, said Wednesday. "But they're 
saying it looks very good." 
-~- In their quest to become.the..U.S...rec• 
ommendation to the International 01)'111· 
pie Committee, Twin Cities officials rent
ed apartments overlooking the Olympic 
Plaza in Calgary and Invited USOC guests 
to watch the nightly medal ceremony, 
Their entourage included Minnesota Gov. 
Rudy Perpich, Minneapolis Mayor Donald 
Fraser and SL Paul Mayor George Lati· 
mer. In Cllgary, Erickson said or the U.S. 
designation, "Word is, it's ours to lose." 

Billy Payne, chairman of the Georgia 
Amateur Athletics Fo\lndatlon (GAAF), 
said Wednesday he believes Minneapolis
SL Paul has the lead in committed votes 
on the USOC executive board but that At• 
lanta has a "50-50 chance." 

''The great majority of votes are un
committed," said Payne, who also made 
an appeannce in Calgary. ''The nee has 
yet to be run and won." 

San Francisco and Nuhville have fad
ed in the race, according to USOC 
sources. San Francisco's 3ttempt to make 

See OL YMPI~ Page 9E 

Bloom will 
surrender· 
in Alabama 

By Chris Morlmea 
SlaJ/Wriln-

Threatened with extradition, sports 
agent Lloyd Bloom of Los Angeles agreed 
Wednesday to surrender to Alabama offi
cials to face charges for his dealings with 
former University 
of Alabama bas
ketball players 
Derrick McKey 
and Terry Coner. 

11Lloyd wants 
resolution with 
some finality to 
the situation in 
Alabama ," said 
Mike Trope, 
Bloom's attorney. 
"He does not want a fugitive status hang-
ing over his head." -

- uled8~~:i;~~rl::rr: r:r~~-~!:!: 

!~i' ~:/taa'fe:~ ~~~nt;t~r:~, 'i:i: 
down ... to all ends of the world." Valeslra 
had given Bloom a deadline of Wednesday 
to commit himself or race the threatened 

ex~f~~!n :~~'fr associate Norby I 1 

t~~!!o~a!:a~~ ~~~~e:1~r::J~~ ! 
See BLOOM, Page 9E 
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Dogs limping into Blue-Gray 
By ThOIDII O'TGole 

Stqffll'rlttr 

ATHENS - Georgia's controversial homecourt 
advantage at the NCAA Tennis Tournament may be 

~:iJ:ur:~y r~:n~1e1st~1
~.:~~~

1;i~:~t;~ 
20-team neld, according to head coach Dan Magill. 

"We've gone from riches to rags." said Magill. 
"We've not &iven up, but we have a critical situation. 
This 111 crucial time for us. You have to be lucky on 
injuries. We're having a rash or tough luck." 

Geo11ia has played without No, 1 player Al Par
ker and No. 4 T J. Middleton moat or the wit1ter. Both 
have back injuries and are out lndeflnltely, accord
In& to Mqill. 

On Monday, No. 3 player Trey Carter suff'ered a 
cut on his big toe which required stitch~. He is 

Johnson howls 

to top spot in 
· Lady Ehonite 

By Dal'l)'I Malle 
Staf!Writtt 

Tish Johnson or Downey, Calif., got everything she 
needed and took great pains to avoid everything she 
didn't Wednesday In the $40,000 Lady Ebonite Classic 

• bowling tournament at Fair Lanes In Chamblee. 
She needed seven wins in the final seven matches. 

She got them. She needed at least a tie with Lorrie 
Nichols or Algonquin, Ill., in their position-round 
match. She got It, 216-216. • 

She didn't need extra pressure from well-meaning 
fans while trying to come from 146 pins behind to catch 
Nichols. And she didn't need a 7-10 split on her final 
ball. 

Johnson managed to escape the nrst in the bowling 
center's lounge, the second on lane 28. Such is the wis
dom a 25-year-old has gathered on the Ladies Pro 
Bowlen Tour. 

doubUul for the Blue~ray Classic, which begins to
day in Mont,gomel)', Ala. 

Georgia (6-1) is seeded second In the tournament, 
based on its No. 3 ranking in the coaches' poll. The 

::d!!'tc~:~:'in~f'torep-~nt~ ~~~~e poll as they 
Heading the field in Montgomery ii top-ranked 

Southern Cal. The Trojans' coach, Dick Leach, wu so 
outspoken about Georgia', homecourt advantage at 
the NCAA Tournament that the rules committee 11 
considering another site for next year's event 

The Bulldogs have won two or the last three 

~tr%ttW!~ Ji~s Jitjr~ ~~afJ:~:~~i~,,S:~!t!~: 
May 20-28 at Henry Feild Stadium. 

"It's very likely we'll be losing to some teams In 
the Blue-Gray Tournament, and that will put us be
hind them In the polls," said Magill. 

Co~!~qves ~!~-~~~~! ind 
KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. - Second-seeded ~!i '!!Y Con• defending champion Steffi Gnt takes on Stephanie 

nors, who has yet to lo~ a set it tll~ Lip- Rebe, and Chris Evert fices ~•ll' Joe Fernandez. 

~~~te~:~:nJ!~~'!t~~~~J~~ ton,cf5:~:~ ;:, ~: :e~~~ m~:'m1~:j,t}g; 
move into the semifinals of the $2.1 mil• the third straight year. Wedneaday night, in front or a 
lion toumamenL partisan crowd, Connon improYed as the match went 

..!!!!!!!.. Connors, 35, beat Janyd, the seventh on and raiaed his career record ap.inst Jarryc) ~ 4-0. 
seed from Sweden, 7-5, 6-3, 6-1, and will face defend• Connors has a 14-2 record tn the Lipton, losma: to 
ing champion Miloslav Mecir in Frida)'s seminnals. Ivan Lendt In the semifinals In 1998 and 1987. 
Meclr, the third seed, defeated Jay Be,ier 6-1, 2--8, 6- In 1986, Connon stalked off the court In a dispute 
3, 7-6 (7-1). with an offlcial, aod Lendl wu awarded the match. 

The other seminnal has sixth-seeded Yannlck "I've had pretty a:ood results here. I've played 
Noah aa:ainst No. 1 seed Mats Wilander. Noah well in the past. Some Liptons I ftnish, some I don't,'' 
looked impressive in beating Andrei Chesnokov, a he said laughing. 
winner two weeks ago In the DuPont Classic at Orlan- Jarryd said he h11 yet to discover • way to beat 
do, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4, while Wllander crushed Aaron Krick- Connors. 
stein 6-1, 8-2, 6,-0, 

Women's seminn11l~ ""' M!hedu led for today at Res~lt., Pqe BE 

Bloom 
From Page lE 

deceptive trade praetiee and tampertna with a sports 
contesl The charte1 Item from contracts they •la:ned 
with McKey and COner during Alabama's 1986-87 sea• 
son. The agents have been Indicted on two counts of 
each charge. • 

Tuscaloosa County Cirtult Court Judge Johr. M. 
Karrh will preside over the a,ents' May 9 trial. Ir round 
guilty on all three cbaraes invoMna: each of the two 
players, . Walters and Bloom each face a maximum or 
six years In jail and $12,000 In tines. 

Walters appeared for last week's arraipment, ell• 
tered a not-guilty plea and w11 released on a $1,000 
bond. When Bloom wu a no-dlow, Alabama Attomey 
General Don Slegelman said, "If he doesn't come or bis 
own accord, he will be brougbt back In handcufl's." 

Siegelman and Valeska pve Bloom ooe week to 
tum himself In whea they learned that he no longer 
was represented by Walters' attorney, Robert Gold or 
New York. • 

dic~~~nW:e'=~ ~a,o:~e:~ ft~a~~~r!:Jj 
yesterday that I had a cbnce to review the Alabama 
statutes In question," 11ld Trope. "There also i1 broa4· 
er consideration liffn to the misdemeanor laws since 
Lloyd will be In conlaet with olber Jurildlctlo111." 

"People kept telling me I was getting closer to her," 
Johnson said from a barstool, after finishing first by 12 
pins. "In between match play and the position round, I 
hid right here in tJ:ii~ seat But not drinking." 

Trailin, Nichols by nine pins going into her final 
frame, Johnson soberly made sure the ball hooked lei\. 
Because it di4, she goes into the finals today in good 
position after starting the day 12th. She leads Nichols; 
Leila Wagner or Dallas; Jeanne Maiden of Solon, Ohio; 
and Donna Adamek or Duarte, Calif. 

KENNITH WALKER/Stiff 

Keith Spears ((ell) tests bowllng balls orTlsh Fair Lanes Chamblee. Johnson leads the lady Eb
Johnson (right) and Lorrie Nichols (lo her right) al onlteClasslc going Into tonight's finals. 

Trope was m'enilll to I l'edtrtl 1rtnd Jury In CM· 
cago that is invatlgatia, Walter1' and Bloom's dealln,s 
with college athletes. Trope had e1prtlled doubt that 
Alabama would be succeuful In eitraditlng Bloom trolD 
Califomla, where the aemt lhrea, on a misdemeanor 
charge. . 

(4-3-1), and Johnson didn't Getting 30 bonus pins for 
each win and a bonus pin for every pinfall over 200 
made a leader or Johnson, who rolled games or 243, 246 
and 258 during her charge. • 

Nichols led after 34 games with 7 :J(II pins and an 
1141 match-play record. By then, Johnson had charged 
Into second as a result of play Wednesday afternoon. 
Johnson had 7,761 pins: • 

Beginning today at 7 p.m, Adamek will play Maiden, 
the winner advancing to play Wagner. The winner or 
that match then plays Nichols. Johnson, 20-2-2 in match 
play, will await the survivor or the stepladder format 
The finals will be taped by ESPN and shown next Mon-But Nichols struggled in her final eight-game block 

Olympics -
From Page IE 

city bid approval contingenl on the 
USOC's acceptance or gay-oriented 
stipulations has effectively ruined 
its chances, the sources say. USOC 
Site Selection memben have cate
gorized Nashville as "Impressive 
but too small." 

After visiting Minneapolis-St. 
Paul this weekend, the Site Selec
tion Committee will recommend 
candidate cities to USOC president 
Robert Helmick. Those cities, ex-

~ :a~,A::en1h:~d i~t~::'fu 
make a preientatlon April 29 in 
Washington, D.C. 

A vote on which city should rep
resent the U.S. in International bid• 
ding for the '96 Games follows Im
mediately. While the Olympics 
coming to the U.S. so soon atler 
1984 Is extremely unlikely, bid cit
lea believe the designation stamps 
them as the next U.S. choice to host 
the Olympics. However, there is no 

rua~~~h~t~e~~~n::~:.lck with 

Gettina: the USOC's approval ts 
the nrst step. Site selection Com
mittee chairman Jimmy Carnes 
won't comment on the competition 
until af\er the committee makes Its 
recommendations. A formal an
nouncement Is expected Monday. 

Minneapolis-St Paul believes 
Its strengths are It.a moderate sum-

:~~1;11t~i~~n~!1:~:I e~::::!~~ 
working relationship with the 
USOC. Payne points to Atlanta's dy
namic growth, airport and transit 
l)'llem, and solid political and co~ 
porate support. 

"I think we're In position to host 

• :O~~t1f!: 1:1,~;a;!ris::O;a:~ 
Is In the same position." 

The Twin Cities list a track-and-I 
field stadium as the lone facility 
needed for 1996 that Isn't already 

~~;r,t~~:~~°ort~: }~:,ri~:: 
will be bull! In time to hosl the 1990 
U.S. Olympic Festival. 

"The fact we've already been 
awarded a Festival can't hurt us," 
said bid group spokesman Ken 
Brunavold. "We have a relationship 
with the USOC. They know who we 
are." 

Excludln& iachtloi ~• farthest I 
venue In the Twin Cities bid is ap
proximately 25 miles from the press 

f:~~e!1'<~ 02., ~':cf°~':~~=~ I 

'I think we're in position to 
host the Olympics today. I 
don't believe Minneapolis-St. 
Paul is In the same 
position.' 

-BlllyPoyno 
GAAF chalrmat1 

rowing and canoeing at Callaway 
Gar<lens (70 miles). 

"When the site selection com
mittee visited," said Payne, "they 
had no problems with the venues 
being too spread ouL" 

Minneapolis Includes $100 mil
lion In Its budget for an athlete's 
village. Atlanta's bid utiliies Geor• 
gia Tech, Emory and the Atlanta 

University system. In contrast to the 
Minneapolis bid, Payne said, the 

~~r~su:1:\r~o~::e:.o o~~I~ 
Olympic proceeds." In new con
struction, Atlanta needs a track
and-field stadium, a natatorium 
(swimmina: and diving) and an in
door shooting range. Money for a 
domed stadium Is budgeted outside 
the GAAF proposal. 

If Invited, Payne will e:o to 
Washington in April armed with 
charts comparing Atlanta's summer 
temperatures to past Olympic sites 
and a poll showing wide support for 
the Games. 

"We have tremendous political, 
corporate and public support ror 
these Games, and that's what we 
hope to show the USOC," said 
Payne. 

LAND A GREAT BUY 
DURING OUR FABULOUS 

FISlllNG CLEARANCE 
For over ninety years, Abercrombie & Fitch has 

outfitted anglers to do battle on ocean and stream. 
Now, as we reorganize our fishing department for 
exciting new directions, we thought that we'd pass 
the excitement on to you with 30% savings on an 
outstanding assortment of tackle whose names are 

legendary for performance and quality . 

Save 30% on ... 

~ Sage Fly Rods 

~-~ Hardy Fly Reels & Rods 

~ Scientific Anglers Fly Reels 
An'1 Line 

~ Cortland Fly Line 

~ Our Outstanding Selection 
Of Loose Flys 

... To name just,a few! Many additional rods, reels, 
and equipment are also marked 30% off for super 
savings. But hurry: all Ibis great equir,menl will go 

fast. Our 11 last cast11 may be your b ggest catch! 

Phipps Plaza, 3500 Peachtree Road , NE. 
..,Open ~o!.,°::~rw."l.!.<!'9· 23l-,!5~ 

day at midnight 
''Thf' wnr,it J rfln get is second." l,,hn!.on said. "And 

I'll take a second-place paycheck ($3,750) to the bank 
every week." 

Nichols admitted she was helpless to stop Johnson, . 
but doesn't consider herself out or the running for the 
$7,500 ~rst-place money. 

Results, Page BE 

bam~811~~J:!t:~ 1: ~ ::v:::/raar ~~:::j 
hearing April 26 at tbe Toeclloola County Courthouse. 

"1 have no reuon to Imped that Mr. Bloom and Mt. 
Trope won't keep their wonl." said Valeska. 'This Is a 
courtesy we have extended Mr. Bloom. We will not ex
tend another one like It If lie tails to appear. We wl\1 
get him." • 

Bloom and Walten bate declined to comment on 
their legal battles. • 

Plano when you're fishin'. '• 
, 

Service Merchandise 
when you're savin'. 

Pt1no"Tackl1 Box 
• 2 dr,wer, with 23101,1 

compartmenta 
• Deep well In the top 

under the llft,back 
cover 

• 1811.8x8¼K • 
707PLN ,, .. Aeg. $18.96 

796 
Salo 

JIIIIIIC.ANO 

19f! 
Plano" Phonlom 
Tocklo lox 
• 2-slded ¥trUUle tackle 

box with eunscreen 

• i:U."r:!i~~l'llclert 
pro'lldeup to08 
compertmtnts 

• Storage compartment 
lorretls 

• Aefflo'l.t)le tray 
•192Mlt~..x,e-
1.~PLN , , .. Reg. $24.84 

~ ~ Sale Ends April 3 

~~-~, ' 

Call 1-800-251-1212 for the store nearest you. 
=~=lc~~rto:.!poer1Pftlctl11tdprintlng • ....,._~~IM. i•I\INt» 
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